
STARTING SEEDS

For more questions email The Thoughtful

Gardener at info@gardenthoughtfully.com

Log on to www.gardenthoughtfully.com for more tips and

tricks to a thriving pollinator waystation!

W H A T  Y O U  N E E D  T O  K N O W  W H E N

A step-by-step process & recommendation guide.

http://www.gardenthoughtfully.com/


Know your frost date. 

Should the seed be direct

sown (in the garden/planter)

or can it be started inside?

If inside- mark on the

calendar when it should be

started.

What does the seed require?

Heat? Or Cold Stratification?

Basics:



Seed starting tray with lid.

Labels (ideally plastic or metal if

reusing).

Waterproof way to label (e.g.

permanent marker, pencil or sticker

label).

Containers.

Seed starting mix (not potting soil-

typically this is a “soil-less” mix to

prevent bacteria).

Full spectrum light (expensive) or

consider winter sowing for cold

season veggies/native seeds.

Heat mat.

Small personal sized fan.

Optional but helpful soil thermometer.

Optional but helpful small scissors

(like manicure scissors).

Compost (ideally mushroom compost).

Tools needed:



Identify what you want to grow.

Identify for how many people you will be

growing for.

Will you need to succession plant

(stagger plantings for longer harvest).

Identify last frost date for your zip code.

Identify if seed needs to be soaked, or

scarified before planting.

Identify if seed needs light to germinate.

(Soil level-do not cover).

Identify if seed needs cold to germinate.

(Cold Stratification).

Identify if seed is frost tolerant.

Identify if seed needs to be directly

sown in ground. If yes, at what soil

temperature?

If no, how long should seed be started

prior to outdoor sowing?

Identify which flowers/herbs are

companions/partners.

Sow at least 2 seeds per pot.

Step by step instructions Seeds:



Buy early if you are looking

for something in particular.

Get a plastic container

with a lid that they can be

stored in.

Keep seeds in the dark in a

cool place. 

Seed Purchases:



Keep seeds moist. Do not let them dry out. Water

from bottom, to prevent damping off.

Check seeds 2x per day to make sure they are not

getting dried out. If your container feels light, its

time to water.

Once you see green leaves, remove the heat source.

Once you see green leaves, remove the lid off of the

container.

Use personal fan to blow air above (not at)

seedlings. This prevents damping off, and simulates

wind to make stems stronger.

Seeds need at least 16 hours of full spectrum light.

Keep light source as close to top of seeds as

possible. A timer is helpful. Turn seedlings to keep

them from leaning.

Move light “up” as seedlings grow.

After seedlings develop “true leaves” you need to

thin to strongest seedling. Manicure scissors are

helpful here.

Continue seedling under full spectrum light.

If roots grow outside container- ok to repot in new

container- just continue to use seed starting soil. I

like to use newspaper in the pot bottom to keep soil

from being washed out of pot when watered.

If you see bugs- this is a problem. One way to solve

the problem easily is to put a real wine cork near

seedlings. Bugs hate the smell of cork.

Once seeds are potted:



Do not put seedlings outside, if frost is predicted. It will

stunt and possibly kill your seedlings. Some seeds can

take light frost, but its smart to protect them with row

cover (fleece) or pine straw. I have also used heavy

plastic (double thick garbage bags) overnight when

heavy frost was predicted.

Approximately 1 week before moving into garden, take

seedlings outside in a protected area (Protected from

critters such as bunnies, groundhogs, deer, squirrels or

rodents that might try to eat them) ideally in the shade,

in a protected area from wind, ideally with air

temperature above 50. Only do this for 30 minutes the

first day. Slowly increase the time outside each day by 1-

2 hours. If temperatures will drop below 50, they will

need to be moved back inside in the evening. This

process is called “hardening off”.

Once seedlings have hardened off, its appropriate to

plant outside. If you are planting the peat pot, make

sure to have edges of transplant at or below soil surface

to prevent water wicking up. You can tear peat pot to

enable roots to spread. 

Keep seedlings moist, but not sopping. When in doubt

sink your finger in soil to knuckle. If it its dry, water.

Your seedlings are babies. Treat them like such. They

should not  dry out, and they cannot take harsh wind or

sun. Ideally, put a row cover or some lightweight

material, like pine straw over the top to prevent them

from getting sunscald. 

Plants may “stress” during high intensity temperatures. I

like to use shade cloth/pinestraw on newly established

transplants (like an umbrella for a baby on the beach).

Tent shade cloth so you don’t create a heat dome.

Once seeds are potted, cont'd:



Choose a level area. Ideally, you

need a 4x10 area, and a foot on

each side to be able to walk

around bed.

Save cardboard boxes. Do not use

slick boxes.

Remove all plastic tape and any

staples. Overlap so no bare soil is

exposed.

Order compost. I have had good

luck with mushroom compost.

Place 6 inches of compost on top

of boxes. Leave about 18” around

the bed and use wood chips for

rows.

Tamp down compost. I walked

across a box top to compact.

You can plant in compost in the

same day.

Add 2” of compost each new year.

Getting the new bed prepared:



Van Englen | Bulbs: Vanengelen.com

Old House Gardens | Heirloom Bulbs:

Oldhousegardens.com

Landis Valley Museum | Heirloom Seeds:

https://www.landisvalleymuseum.org/explore/heirlo

om-seed-project/

Summer Dreams | Dahlia Bulbs:

Summerdreamsfarm.com - Family Owned Small Farm

Baker Creek Seeds | Rare/Unusual Seeds:

Rareseeds.com

American Meadows | Wildflower/Cover Crop

Seeds:  Americanmeadows.com

Peaceful Valley | Organic Seeds, Fruit Trees &

Garden Supplies: Groworganic.com

Gardeners Supply | Garden Equipment:

Gardeners.com

Frame It All | Movable/Designable/Raised Garden

Beds:  Frameitall.com

Kinsman Garden | Specialty Garden Supplies: 

 Kinsmangarden.com

Gardens Alive! | Seeds Starting Supplies:

Gardensalive.com

Garden Apron: https://undernysky.com/

Garden Light with Stand:

https://www.amazon.com/iPower-

GLLEDXJMPS4FV1-Starting-Growing-1-

Pack/dp/B08SQFHH32/ref=sr_1_49?

dchild=1&keywords=48+inch+grow+light+with+stand&

qid=1618863684&sr=8-49
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